
Previous: 6,523.2 PSEi change: 0.26%

High: 6,540.0 Best: TEL +2.82%

Low: 6,464.5 2nd best: SMPH +2.24%

Close: 6,540.0 2nd worst: JFC -2.12%

Val. traded (mn): 2,876.4 Worst: MEG -3.74%

Tenor Change Yield Tenor Change Yield

3 months +0.0014 1.3693 5 years +0.0037 3.2884

6 months +0.0014 1.6193 7 years -0.0034 3.7970

1 year +0.0057 1.9070 10 years -0.0040 4.3158

2 years +0.0212 2.4406 20 years - 4.9864

3 years +0.0114 2.7680 30 years - 4.9744

4 years +0.0076 3.0328

Previous Close Previous Close

PHP/USD 48.499 48.440 EUR/USD 1.1980 1.1911

Tenor Change Yield Tenor Change Yield

3 months -0.0101 0.0051 5 years -0.0371 0.8177

6 months -0.0051 0.0304 10 years -0.0564 1.5759

2 years -0.0020 0.1590 30 years -0.0422 2.2694

Philippine peso

April 16, 2021

LOCAL MARKETS

Key Events PSEi Snapshot

Equities

Bond Market Movement

Fixed Income

Local equities gained as government lifts moratorium on mining projects. Local fixed income yields were flat as investors monitored COVID-19 developments. 

Meanwhile, the Philippine peso strengthened on strong remittance data.

Foreign Exchange

OVERSEAS MARKETS

Global Markets

US Treasuries

Global equities rose on the back of positive sentiment on strong US economic data, and vaccine developments. Despite this, the US treasury still fell led by the 

long-end of the curve. Meanwhile, the US dollar also weakened as yields hover below recent highs.

✓ Local fixed income yields were flat but rose on average following yesterday’s decline
as investors continue to track new daily COVID-19 cases and vaccine rollout
developments. As of April 13, the government announced that it has already
administered more than 1.25 million doses, including 162,065 individuals who already
received two doses of the vaccine. On average, yields rose by 0.41 bps DoD, led by
the short-end of the curve which rose by 0.74 bps.

✓ Local equities gained as the government eased moratorium on mining
projects. Executive Order 130 will allow the government to enter new mining
deals and review existing ones. The PSEi finished at 6,539.96 (+0.26% DoD).

✓ The Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas data showed that personal remittances from
overseas Filipino workers (OFWs) stood at $2.76 billion in February, a 5.3%
increase from the year prior. Meanwhile, cash remittances also rose 5.1% YoY
to $2.477 billion in February. Land-based OFW remittances rose 7.8% YoY to
$1.982 billion while inflows from sea-based workers declined 4.6% YoY to $495
million.

✓ Bloomberry Resorts Corp. (PSE ticker: BLOOM) the owner and operator of
Solaire Resorts and Casino, said it will not change its 2023 target completion of
its casino project Solaire North in Quezon City despite construction challenges
brought about by the pandemic. 6,100
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✓ US equities jumped on the back of risk-on sentiment driven by positive economic
data. The US Retail Sales rose by 9.8% MoM in March (expectation: +5.8%) from -
3.0% MoM reported in February. Sentiment was also supported by the decrease in
the US initial jobless claims which fell to 576k level for the week ended April 10 from
744k in the prior week. The DJIA closed at 34,035.99 (+0.90% DoD) while the S&P
500 closed at 4,170.42 (+1.11% DoD).

✓ Asian equities gained as India pledged to approve emergency use applications for
vaccines already approved in Western countries within 3 working days. The MSCI
APxJ closed at 692.67 (+0.30% DoD).

✓ European equities went up following US equities amid positive sentiment on
economic data. The MSCI Europe closed at 145.18 (+0.46% DoD).

✓ US Treasury yields fell despite the strong retail sales and labor data as investors
bought the good level of yields particularly in the long-end. On average, US Treasury
yields fell by 2.55 bps, with the 2Y ending at 0.1590% (-0.20 bps) and the 10Y
closing at 1.5759% (-5.64 bps).

✓ The US dollar weakened for the fourth consecutive day as US Treasury yields
continued to inch downward from its recent record-highs. The DXY closed at
91.6710 (-0.021% DoD).

✓ The Philippine peso continued to strengthen following the release of February
remittances data. Both cash remittances and personal remittances rose by 5.1%
YoY and 5.3% YoY, respectively. The USD/PHP pair closed at 48.440 (-0.12%
DoD).


